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THE NEWS GF THE SCLTH
What la Taking P*ae* In Th« SoutJi.

land Will Ba Found 'n

Brief Paragraph*

Foreicn.
]> Konrnd Hn«nsh. Sot al -

emor -f rt..- district of ,K". :.m!
former rrussian minister of education,
did recently el Wiesbaden

Xhf* I or,Ion Dailv Mall, which to (I
ef Sir l!ro,|.-r:.'li ll,r.«-ir.
ture whisky "i^oiar.iran coast. now sa>s h M«

izetl his supporters to tho « *

l»e lost evervthing In th» d».
Premier Herf/og. addrossins the

South Afr'can national a^(n'.N,g<>d secession of t lie union of South

Africa from Mie British empire
Mumt;^ Resum. ilanclni: elr an

former f.vorite of the Maharajah of
mdore. India. brok- into tears when
called nfvin to Identify the hi.* Wain
td bits of el that belonged to
Abdul Kudir llaula. rich Moharam dan
merchant, who was killed at Malabar
hill near Bombay on January t-

It to announced at Simla. India, that
the Indian eon nunent has completer!
arrangements to assist Theodore

_
and

Kermit Roosevelt on their W-'dMlon
into Central Asia.

Rafael Sanclvz Aballi. a wealthy su¬

gar owner of the province of Onente.
Cuba, has been appointed l uban am

bassador to the Cnlt-d Spates by
President Zayas. I
Airplanes should h» abolished be-

cause they :,r . a menace to cl'ill"-

Hon. according to Sir Hush Trench-
arri chief of staff of the British air
force. "All the pood airplanes can do

in civil lif-> cannot balance the harm
they do In war." h? says.

Roger Wethered. famous British
golfer. was recently married at St.
Margaret's Westminster to M'-ss Eliz-
abeth Cavendish Bentlnck. daughter (
of Lord Cavendish
Chancellor Luther pledges Germany

and President elect von Hlndenburg
to peace and has p it the next Euro-
pean move up to the allies with de¬
mands relative to the occupied areas

and allied dissatisfaction regarding
Germanv's disarmament.

A dispatch to the Rome Tribuna
from Its Sofia correspondent reports
a new outbreak of fighting between
Bulgarian government troops and ( om-
munists Casualties ar~ unknown, but
the dispatch says they are believed
to be fairly heavy.

It is reported that all traffic in the
streets of r f:a. Bulgaria, has been
rtopped. because of muffled explo¬
sions ard rh- panic-stricken condition
cf the people.
Agents of th* Ford motor Interests

are seeking a site iu Mexico Cit> for
^he establishment of an assembly
plant. They are uncommunicative as

regards tji* she of the plan: ir view !
or the ".itiniber of men it would ein-

ploy
Thousands of prisoners walked out

of the jails throuchout the South Af¬
rican T'nion following a gen- ral^ am-

nesty in honor of the prince of Wales'
imminent visit.

A plot to assassinate Austen Cham- j
Wlain. foreign secretary of the Brit-
fsfi government, was frustrated >y
British scr *t service men. The plot
is said to have been of Com ori- jfin.

Washington.
Counsel for the shipping board, in

con'croncfi with R. Stanley Dollar,
rice president of the Dollar lines, put
?he finishing touches on the contract
for sale of th'» five vessels of the Cal-
/forn fa-Orient line to the Dollar in-
terests.

President Coolidge has notified the
Polish and Swiss legations that he is
willing to accept th<> responsibility of
appointor chairmen for commissions
cf concilation and arbitration in anv

everfna' disputes between Switzerland
and roland. should the members cf
these commissions be unable to se-

Icct ( hairmen themselves.
Edwin S. Booth, former solicitor of

the interior department, who recently
¦was indicted here with Senator Whee-
ler of Montana on a conspiracy charge,
has withdrawn his plea in abatement.
The pfea had been founded on the
presence of certain department of jus¬
tice officials in the grand jury room,
fcuf Mr. Booth told the court he was

satisfied that they were legally pres¬
ent.

A reorganization of the prohibition
trnil is in prospect, Assistant Secreta¬
ry Andrews indicated as a result of
a month's study given since he assum¬

ed office

Several proposed changes in both
federal and state tax laws, recommend¬
ed by various business organzaitions
throughout thp country, will be consid¬
ered by the United States chamber
of commerre at its annual meeting
May 20-22. The organization is ex¬

pected to draft its tax recommenda¬
tions for the coming congress at this
meeting.

Vice President Dawes will receive
no support from the president pro tem
of the senate. Senator Mo»fg, Republi¬
can, of New Hampshire, in his effort
to revise the rules of the senate. That
became evident when Senator Moses
cj»cn his return to Washington dis¬

cussed General Dawes' recent address
in Old North church, at Boston.

President Coolidge is working on a

plan for organization of a financial
corporation without governmental con-
aections to lower Vuilding costs in
Washington by lending funds at rea¬
sonable rates for building operations.

a a 'orvitrh from Honolulu says the
A d.,patch from

^ ^ .f[|ccr.
enlertamtn.

S|a|08 neet ran
* ' .^h"K., and that ten thousand
lUen"S the n«. were vis-tora ashore

, dispatch from Panama says that

| Jose teen
! "'Tied fori earlv b'ont with Joe

Ramos Panaman featherweight, who

has just returned from a successful
trip to Peru.

Science for the first time in Amer-

lca has offcially crowned a woman

j with its laurels by the election of Miss
'

Florence Rena Sabin. physiologist
j Johns Hopkins medical school at ¦

I time to life membership in the Na¬

tional Academy of Sciences, which w-

Hon was taken at the annual meet¬

ing of the society in Washington re-

f John Marshall of Parkersburg.* W.
Va bas been appointed to be an as-

I sisiant attorney general. succeeding
I Rush L Holland of Ohio, resigned.

Domestic.
Augi'ft Krtisieh. war veteran, whose

divorced wife died three years ago.
i {ias brought suit in Philadelphia for

annulment of the divorce to "clear
his name

"

Snow fell ut San.Angelo. Texas, with

the sixth day of rain, which broke a

drouth of three months. The temper-
ature a few days ago was 102° in the
shade.

Hi«hop William Lawrence. 75 years
old. Episcopal bishop of Massachu-

| setts 32 vears in the sacred ministry,
has relinquished actual authority to

the coadjutor. Or. Charles Slattery.
The business situation at the end

of April was more favorable than it

was at the same time last y<\ar. es

I pecially in the outlook for the textile
| industry and for agriculture, accord

i ing to thv» monthly review of business
! and agricultural 'conditions in th«-

fifth federal reserve district-
Ten Communist meetings were brok-

'
en up by detectives of the bomb squad
in Manhattan and the Br®nx. New
York Citv. Fifty detectives drove

j members' into the street and confls

| cated May Day literature. No Amer

| lean flag or patriotic I design was

found by the officers, though pictures
of Lenine and Trotzky usually were j
prominent.
Members of Troop 10 or East Deer j

ing Maine, in winning the wall seal- |
.tng contest at the l3oy Scouts' rodeo,
held In Portland ( broke the world's
scout record for the event, the time
being 12 1 /5# seconds.

Because th^y were reused the priv-
ilege of rolling 'heir Stockings, the

'girls of the Gladston (Mich.) high
school threatened to strike.

A prohibition graft scandal involv¬
ing a number of federal dry agents in
the Philadelphia territory is believed
to have been uncovered wilh the ar¬

rest of James L Worcester, a federal
prohibition agent, and George W. Du-
Pont, an agent of the law enforcement
league, on charges of extortion.

I A whipping post bill has been parsed
by the Michigan legislature. It is de-

' signed to stop petty theft and various
kinds of robbery and carrying conceal¬
ed weapons
Rear Admiral Palimr. president of

the emergency fleet corporation. sa>s
the present fiscal year will close with
a much better showing than any pre¬
vious year, the op-rating expenses be¬
ing "cut to the bone," reduction In per- ,

sonnel, conservation in fuel and othir
improvements having been made.
A $40,000 treasure hunt, which re- j

centlv started in New York City, re¬

vealed the story of a North Carolina
farmer who speculated in cotton fu-
tures sixteen years ago and made aj
profit of $24,000 on a $IG.000 invest¬

ment in three weeks. Then he hid
the money in N'ew ^ ork, but failed to
reveal its hiding place before he died
last fall.
flashes between armed factions in i

cities throughout the state of Sono-
ra, Mexico, wjjere municipal elections
were held recently, caused thirty-two
deaths, it is announced In reports re-

celved by officials at Nogales, Ariz.
However, confirmation of the report
is lacking
Samuel Harrows. 50, a banker of j

Johnsonburg. Pa., died at the city hos-
pltal of New York City of injuries suf-
fered when he plunged five stories
through an open window after es-

(.aping from his nurse in a private
sanitarium. The nurse, seeing Bar¬
rows in the window, grasped him by
the ankle and he hung suspended. |
headforemost, until he kicked himself
free

At the headquarters in New York
City, .recently, the officers of th"> |
church pens'on fund of the Protestant
Kplscopal church announced that it
has a sufficient surplus on hand to
warrant liberalizing its pension pay
ments beyond the amount it has prom-
ised to pav. The amount of Increase
ha«i not yet been determined, but pen¬
sioned ministers who have been in the
..(.rvice wi'.l he the first to benefit j
Oovernor Miriam A. Ferguson of

Texas has issued a vigorously worded
statement in answer to individuals, or¬

ganizations and newspapers that have
criticised her for undue liberality in
the granting of pardons and paroles.

Advertising in every farm Journal
in the United States and in 3.500 daily
newspapers, hundreds of them in the
smaller towns, as a means of increas¬
ing the box office receipts of the film
theaters using Famous Players-I^askv
pictures, has been decided on at the
corporation's international convention
in session at Los Angdes, Calif.

A Santa Fe passenger train due at

San I>lego from I-oh Angeles, Calif
was wrecked near Sorrento, 15 mil'?"
north of San Uiego. The engineer and
several others are reported killed and
at least a dozen seriously Injured.

Directors of the 1'nlted States* Htcj'
Corporation declared the regular ex

tra dividend of 50 cenls a share on

the common stock, in addition to the
regulaily quarterly payment of $1.25
on the common and $1.75 on the pre¬
ferred shares. Extra dividends at this
rate have been paid since the first
quarter of 1924,

7®. 192^. Western N«w»pap«r Union.)

It has been said of the
Daniel that he went wlth^greaWrwillingness to the de" of

,d not
cause ho knew that he wou

be called upon for an after-dinner
speech..Burgess Johnson.

SEASONABLE~~GOOD THINGS

Now tlint the fields are full of the
delicious mushroom, free to any o

the gathering, let us ln"

dulge In:
Creamed Mushrooms..-

Iirush one-half pound of
fresh mushrooms, peel
the caps* aud cut the
stems into small pieces.
Cook the stems In but¬
ter for live minutes, then
let tliern simmer while

the caps are being broiled with a bit
of butter in each. Add a cupful o

cream then the stewed stems and
serve with the broiled caps as a sauce.

Pot Roasted Rabbit..Dress and
clean two rabbits and disjoint the
pieces ready for serving. Cover with
cold water to which a tablespoonful
of snlt and one of vinegar have been
tidded, and let stand several hours.
Drain, wipe dry and roll in seasoned
fiour. rut Into a deep Scotch kettle
with an iron cover, add a slice of pork
and try out the fat slowly; cover

tightly. Add a tublespoonful of water

if the meat gets too dry and cook until
tender, seasoning toward the last o

the cooking.
Quick put Bread..Mix and sift two

cupfuls of bread flour, add one-half
cupful of sugar, four teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, one teaspoonful of
salt. Add three tablespoonfuls of soft-
ened burter and two of lard; one egg,
well-beaten, one cupful of milk and
one cupful of walnut meats coarsely
chopped. Heat thoroughly and turn
into a buttered pan. Let stand twenty
minutes, then bake in a moderate oven.

Veal Loaf..Take three pounds of
lean veal and one-half pound of un¬

cooked ham, chop both rather tine, add
one teaspoonful of salt and one-half
teuspoonful of pepper, three soda
crackers rolled fine, then add three
beaten eggs, three tablespoonfuls of
cream and two tablespoonfuls of boil¬
ing Water. Mix all together thorough¬
ly. Grease a bread pan and press the
mixture into It. Cover and bake one

hour in a moderate oven. Uncover and
brown, baking another half hour.
New Carrot Salad..Put a few car¬

rots through the meat gHnder, add a

little chopped onion and more chopped
celery, a few nuts finely minced and
serve well moistened with a good
mayonnaise on lettuce.
Spanish Meat Dish..In the bottom

of u well-greased baking dish lay some

slices of roast beef, lamb chops, veal
or chicken; cover With a thin lajer
of finely shredded onion, any leftover
gravy or brown sauce, then a layer of
thinly sliced raw potatoes; cover with j
a cupful or more of tomatoes, enough t
to moisten the dish, and bake In a

moderate oven until the potatoes are

tender. Just before taking from the
oven sprinkle three or four spoonfuls
of green, cooked peas over the top
of the dish and serve piping hot from
the dish In which It was baked.

Culinary, Other Hints.
An old fisherman said If you want

to eat fish without being bothered with
the bones, clean
them and put
them through the
meat grinder,
make ln small
cakes and fry In
butter. It's worth
trying.
When cream

refuses to whip, with no viscogen
handy, add the white of an egg and
chill, then whip.

Chocolate sauce served with boiled
rice is a dish especially good, and !
well liked by all chocolate lovers.

Sprinkle salt on any boiled-over food
on stove or In the oven ; It will destroy
the odor.
Add a teaspoonful of sugar to the jrinsing water us*ed to rinse fine linens

and organdies, lace collars and cuffs.
It stiffens slightly and gives a texture
like new.
When baking fish without a roast- ;

ing rack, place two strips of cheese-
cloth In the pan. letting them come
up well on the sides of the pan. With
these the fish can be easily removed to
a hot platter without breaking.
When the fur piece Is soiled clean

It with corn meal dampened with
toilet water, The alcohol cleans the
fur and leaves a pleasant odor.
Cleaning the Icebox on Friday will

Insure the using up of food and getting
ready for the Sunday meals with less
waste.
Grease the oven doors with un-

salted lard; this Is good for any door
hinges that do not work easily, but a

drop of machine oil will do as well, j
Always use new rubbers when can- '¦

nlng. A rubber should be elastic and
free from cracks to be safe.
Hang the broom by the handle; It

will last much longer and keep In bet¬
ter shape.

If necessary to Iron an nrtlcle In a
hurry, sprinkle with hot water, roll
up flghtly and wrap in a dry towel, i
place the bundle ln a warm oven and
by the time you are ready to Iron It, '

the article will be evenly dampened.
Green foods should be* served free¬

ly all the year. In the spring there.
Is such a variety that one may have j
something different each day of the
week.

IfYLo^vtiiSL
Gave Name to Province

Brittany, In France, Is supposed to
have received Its niimn from those
Hrltona who were expelled from Eng¬
land ond took refuge there between the
Fifth und Seventh centuries. Before
that time the country was named
Amorlea.

Ah, That'» the Rub t
Chicago girl nays sho will mnrry th«

man who pays her father's debts, but
applicants had better Und out who
made the debts .Columbia Record.

I ORCHARD
GLEANINGS

; ......

j SPRAY SOLUTION FOR
EACH TREE VARIES

' v -i.

Flow much spray solution Is required
to spray un apple tree? Of course the

| answer to this question depends very

I largely upon the opinion of the oper-
ator. Some one lias said that the or-

| chardlsts who obtain best results from

spraying are those who "waste" nm.-

! teriul. In other words best results are

i obtained by putting on the solution

I until the tree Is thoroughly covered
and drippTng quite heavily.

In keeping a record of the cost of
I spraying at the Ohio experiment sta-

tlon, a record of the amount of ma¬

terial required for bearing trees of

; various ages has been kept through
two seasons.
Factors that make the amounts vnry

in Addition bo the opinion of the oper¬
ator are the wind, Tiniterial used, and

j whether gun or nozzle Is used to dis¬
charge the solution.

Naturally when the wind Is high,
J material will be used in excess of that

| actually required on a calm day. One
cannot always wait for ideal days to

i spray, especially during the time of
I applying the pink spray.

Oil sprays require less solution than
; other sprays because of their "creep-

I Ing*' qualities. No doubt less material
would be required by using a rod and

,
nozzle rather than the gun but the
time element Is so much In favor of
the gun that the gun has more to

j recommend It than the rod and noz-

! zle, especially if the gun Is In the hand
of a careful operator.
Most of the orchards on which spray-

| ing records have been kept %it.-Hie ex-

i periment station have been sprayed,
either five or six times each season.

The petal fall spray usually requires
more solution than any other spray al¬
though there is not much difference In

i the amounts used on any of the sum¬
mer sprays. The pre-plnk and pink
applications usually require less. This
Is partly because It Is not necessary
to drench the body of the tree quite
so heavily as on the dormant spray
and there is no foliage to cover at this
period. g
There is no difference in the amounts

required of bordeaux or lline sulphur,"!
which are the two main spra3*s used.

Baldwin Apple Has Been
Grown for Many Years

According to the New York state
experiment station, tite Baldwin apple
Is probably more generally distributed
throughout the United States than la
uny other one variety of apj)le.

TIi is variety lius been grown for a

great many years, and under a wide
range of soil and climatic conditions.
As a result of this, perhaps there will
be some difference in the size and
quality of the fruit, as It is grown un-

<U>r the different conditions, and many
fruit growers have advanced the the¬
ory that when Baldwins are grown for
a long period of time under different
conditions, new strains of the variety
are developed.
Some thirteen years ago the horti¬

culturists at the experiment station at
Geneva determined to try out the the¬
ory. They purchased 84 Baldwin ap^
pie trees from 40 different locations In
the United States. These were set out
on the trial grounds to determine defi¬
nitely as to whether the distinct
strains of this variety had developed
under these widely different environ¬
ments. These tree* are now in full
hearing, and every one of the 84 trees
produces fruit similar In size, color,
season and quality to the fruit pro¬
duced by the others.
The results of this experiment will

be quite interesting to those who like
to inquire Into some of the theoretical
side of plant growth, and so far as

this experiment Is concerned. It seems

rather certain that no strains of this
variety have originated because of dif¬
ferences in environment, but if there
are strains of the variety In different
sections of the country, they have
originated probably for some other
reason.

Horticulture Hints

Strawberry plants are usually ptft
up In bunches of 25 plants to the
bunch.

* . .

Look up the latest control measures
for Insect pests and plan for them be¬
forehand.

. * *

Fertilize the home .orchard. Prune
and spray fruit trees before the buds
begin to swell, If this was not done
earlier.

* * *

Every home garden should have Its
strawberry patch. The early part of
May 1^ the most deslrah'e time to set
out the plants.

« . .

Orchard trees made their principal
growth and demand on the soil for
both water and plant food during May
and June. This early cultivation con¬
serves moisture and Increases the sup¬
ply of available food. ,

. . *

Keep the strawberries cultivated
and select now the ground for a new

planting. It Is a good plan to plant
each year a third of the home patch,
and after the crop is gathered In the
spring plow up the oldest third. This
keeps an unfailing supply of berries.

* * *

Give first treatment against worms
In peaches (cufrcullo) ; arsenate ot
lead as a spray or dust Just after the
petals fall. Second application when
the shucks are shedding. «

» * »

Occasionally Ayhen the bark has been
very badly injured, It 1b advisable to
plant young trees around the old ones
and graft them Into the tree above the
girdled portion. Many badly damaged
trees have been saved In this way,
particularly those Infected with collar
rot

BETTER HIGHWAYS
YIELD BIG PROFIT

American motorists cash in u yearly
dividend of 10 per cent on the capital
Invested through federal aid In the

Improved highways of the country, ac¬

cording to a statement issued hy the
American Automobile association.
This dividend actually goes Into the

pockets of the motorists and repre¬
sents the difference between the cost
of mo>or vehicle operation over unim¬
proved and improved highways. The
differential, which is conservative, Is
based on extensive engineering tests
of motor vehicle operation costs made
in different sections of the country
and for different types of roads.

A' recent survey made in Kentucky
shows that there is on the average' a

saving of.-*4 cents a mile in the cost

of operation over improved roads and
highways. Some time' ago a similar!
investigation conducted in Iowa indi-
cated approximately the same saving.

It hns been estimated many times
that the average car runs approxi¬
mately G.00O miles, a year. A sav'ing
of 2^ cents a mile for 0,000 miles
amounts to $lo0 a year. For 17.000,-
000 automobiles this would mean a

saving of $2,550,000,000 h year on tfaso-
line, tires, parts, upkeep, renewals and
all phases of operation.
This would be the total saving If

every mile over which an automobile
traveled was improved. But, of course,

only (30,000 miles of highway have
been improved by federal aid. This
00,000 miles represents xslightly more

than 2 per cent of the total highway
system, which amounts to approxl-
mately 2,500,000 miles.
Two per cent of $2,550,000,000 gives

$51,000,000 which can be legitimately
credited to federal aid. The total cap-
Ital expenditure for federal aid was

$500,000,000, which yields $51.000.000 |
a year, or 10 per cent in saving to
the user of Improved highways.
The study made by the Iowa State

college, the Iowa highway commission
and the bureau of public roads
showed that the gasoline consumed on

a paved road was only approximately
one-half the gasoline consumed on a

dirt road per unit of traffic. Inciden¬
tally the Investigation developed that
the gasoline consumed per unit of
traffic can be taken as an Index of
the other costs of motor vehicle opera¬
tion.

It showed, in fact, that there Is a

definite relation existing between the
gasoline consumption per unit of traffic
and other Items of cost In vehicle op¬
eration. F. R. White, chief engineer
of the highway commission, estimated
that through improvement of a road
surface the gasoline Consumption Is
cut in two, the cost of tires is cut In I*
two, the same applying to other items,
Including depreciation and repairs.
For the first time these studle#

make It possible tQ present In terms
of dollars and cents the difference
In cost to the motorist and the public
In general between Improved and un-

Improved roads.
According to the Iowa study, traffic

equaling 500 vehicles per day over

earth roads requires nn annual ex-

pendlture from both private and public
funds of $25,600 per mile, while a siral-
lar amount of transportation over a

concrete surface costs
' $20,050 per

mile.
This means that for a light . traffic

earth road carrying 500 vehicles a

day there would be saved S4.1J50 per
mile per year If the same traffic went
over a paved road surface. Assum-
Ing the cost of paving a dirt road to
be $25,000 per mile the saving

v in
transportation cost would actually pay
for the capital outlay in from four to
six years. The difference between the I
cost of operation on a gravel road and
a paved road would pay for the differ¬
ence In the cost of construction In
three years.

Work on Post Road
It Is planned to (Jo a great deal of

work on the New York state section
of the Boston Post road, and contracts
for part of this work have heen let.
Traffic on this road Is very heavy.
A count last season showed CiO.OOO
vehicles passing day and night. The
traffic Is as heavy at night as in the
day time and at times runs heavier
during the night. Just when this Im¬
provement work is to be started is not
known.

*

Thick Roads in Oregon
The Oregon state highway depart¬

ment recently adopted a design of
thickened edgro for roads. The speci¬
fications call for a cross section seven
inches thick at the center and ten
inches thick at the edges, the in¬
creased thickness graduating to the
edge from a point two fo<?t from the
edge. .The cost is estimated at $24,-
381 per mile.

Boulevard Out to Sea
The Ocean boulevard, following the

string of islands which extend from
tlie extremity of Florida, and which
has been under discussion for a long
time, Is about to be realized, for the
details for the operation of the work
have been arranged and the work
will soon be begun. Contracts have
been signed for 25 miles at flther end
of the line. This is about one-sixth of
the total length of the proposed boule¬
vard, which will connect so many of
the beautiful. Islands.

Different Traffic Rules
With 48 states and thousands of

municipalities, all making their own
traffic ruies, the motorist Is more or
less at sea as to what he can and can¬
not, should and should notNlo. But
when the national government builds
roads for the nation, a national trr.fflc
law will be Inevitable as a national
police force for the national highways.

On all Pennsylvania state highways
the poles are whitewashed six feet
above ground.
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Mrs. Hollister Unable Tn nWork for Six Monthj
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkharr.'s VegetaklRestored Her I lealtK *
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MRS. HENRY HOLLISTER
WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN

Wyandotte, Michigan.. "After my
babv was born I did not do my own
work for six months and could hardly
take care of my own baby I always
had a pain in my right aide and it was
so bad I was getting round shoulders.
I would feel well one day and then
feel so bad for three or four days that
I would be in bed. One Sunday my
mother came to see how I was, anil
she said a friend told her to tell me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. So the next day I got a
bottle and before it was halt taken I

Now and Then
Aiming to do rijsht is not en«.n_:li;

you must score nn occasional hit.
Boston Transcript.
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WHY DRU6GISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

S-^ave With Cut cm
An -2 ¦- .. ,

fori ;in<|

iZW

'..npafi
faith. 5,1

2«:
tnti'.n v.:For many years druggists have waMi-

ed with much interest the remarkable
record maintained by I>r. Kilmer -

ne s"a»' ' r all

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver an i an,l sharup. !n?..
bladder medicine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening tned:

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the work nature intended
they should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test", "f

years. It is sold by all druggists (in it-
merit and it should help you. No other
kidney medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start

treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
?reat preparation send ten cents to Dr
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure

ind tnention this paper.
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Monster Gooseberry
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A new gooseberry as Inrjre as a If
tlnni has b»*cn discovered in the woods -hm-
>f northern Florida. ! ha\«-

MOTHER:- ^
toria is a f '.cr:;ar*. b3

Substitute for ( astorOj
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing S\ru;>s, c~pcc;a..y pt?
for Infants in arms and Children a!! a«'c>.° sit
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of U^fi
roven directions jon each package. Physicians ever, where
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The health and vigor you had in yor.i
yours again. Rheumatism, lumbago, i
and kindred ailments, are the result <>t

impure blood, and the reason your M"
this is because it lacks the iron which
enable it to throw the poisons out <>t >
keeps on circulating these impurity
body and these ailments steadily gr<-
finally become dangerous.
The most amazing tonic ever discover

.. blood the iron it needs, is Acid Iron
just as Nature herself produced it.
scientists have never been able to ihi;
It is the only mineral iron which c;

directly by the blood corpuscles. Thi>
fies and strengthens your blood and >.

yob back that energy, appetite and \

Nature intended you should have.
For more than thirty years, this reni.i
blood tonic, has been bringing suffer¬
ing men and women back to strength
and health. It will do this for you.
Go to your druggist today and get a bottle oi
Acid Iron Mineral. Also get a box of A. I
M. pills.

A-I-M Percolating Corp.
SALEM, VIRGINIA
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